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MEETING NOTICE
PLACE: Dinah's Shack 4269 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
DATE: Friday , 8 June 1979
TIME: Cocktails 6:30 P,lVI,; Dinner 7:30 P.M.
MENU: Smorgasbord
PRICE: $ 7.00 Including Tax and Tip
PROGRAlYu 1) Election of Club Officers
2) Harry Styron, K6NWV, will provide an update on
the Personal Communications Foundation and ·the
current status of legal actions regarding amateur
installations in residential areas.
CLUB ELECTIONS
Please note that the election of the 1979 - 1980 slate of officers
for the NCDXC will be held at the June 8 meeting. The Nominating
Committee, under the chairmanship of Smitty (W6JZU), will present
a list of candidates for the offices of President, Vice President,
Secretary, and Treasurer. All of these candidates have expressed
their willinness to serve in each office and to faithfully discharge
its duties. Additional nominations will be accepted from . the
floo~ provided that nominees meet the qualifications for the office
and indicate their willingness to accept the duties of the office.
This is your club and this is your opportunity to select the
candidate 'that will make this club what you want it to be. de W6ZYC.
CONGRATULATIONS!
WA6ITR 2nd WAt;GTU have both eone from AssociB.te to Ful1 membership.
DUES

DUES

DUES

DUES

DUES

Yep, it's that time of the year a.ga.in. Club dues are due in by July
1st, and the current rate is :010.00 for full members and '1?5. 00 for
2.ssociate members. Pay up noVJ --- 2.nd avoid the Christmas rush!

NCDXC QSL CARDS
Howard Hale, W6SC, has offered to handle club QSL cards for the
remainder of his term as Treasurer. He has arranged for the
distribution of of all cards currently on hand and will accept new
orders for additional cards.
All members who have have advised us of inking problems with early
batches of cards from our current printer have been provided replacements at no charge.

;;

REPEATER OPERATION
Stan Kaisel, K6UD, has wri~ a letter to the club with a number
of suggestions for actions that the NCDXC can take to correct
many of the problems that we are seeing on the bands. Stan's
comments on the operating ;practices on WR6ACZare reprinted below 1
As the membership 1ncreases, use of the repeater correspondingly increases by
people who have not had the opportunity to monitor this repeater when there
was some discipline. I am disappointed to hear people breaking into the
middle of existing QSOs, and blithely handling their traffic without regard
to those who are already using the machine at the time. I was shocked enough
to hear that practice, apparently common among the Southerrr Californians, show
up on the 34/94 machine at Fresno. I think it would be a very bad precedent
_ to- let it contiflue to happen on WR6ACZ. There _is more and mor_e_,socialLi9lL ~_ __;
ch-a-tte-r-orr-trre- mactrine;andJ:- gerthe 1mpressfon th-at -WR6ACZ is also becoming
the calling frequency for the Bay Area, no doubt because its coverage is so
good. These practices need to be discouraged. Some members (mostly in the
Valley) operate Simplex on the output of the repeater on the basis that they
cannot be heard by the majority of the stations in the Bay Area, anyway. They
do break squelch on high antennas, and I discover that more people in the Bay
Area are beginning to operate Simplex on the output on the assumption that
they can only be heard for a short distance. This practice only adds more
noisy signals which break squelch, causing members who want to listen for OX
announcements to turn the gain down so that they•re not disturbed.

I suggest that WR6ACZ should be used primarily for calling out OX, as a calling
frequency for members, so they can move to another frequency, and not much els~.
If this is the Club 1 s policy, it should be stated clearly and enforced. 11
(It is Club policy and should be followed)
de W6ZYC
JOHN DOREMUS, WiAW *** SILENT KEY
It is with deep regret that we report the passing of John Doremus,
W$1AW, John died on May 16, following a short illness, He was an
active member of the NCDXC and handled the ordering and distribution
of club QSL cards. John provided a very interesting program on
receiver design considerations at our February meeting in Hayward,
John's family requests that any contributions be sent toa
John Doreml..ls Memorial Fund
Lafayette College
Easton, Pennsylvania 18042

ARRL DX TEST - NCDXC ENTRY
The following scores for the 1979 ARRL DX TEST have been submitted to
the ARRL as the official NCDXC CLUB ENT!ff''. This list does not c.ontain
the scores of dual members who submitted to the ARRL for the Contest
Club. Thanks to all and see you in th& pileups next year.
PHONE

cw
W6BIP
634,99~ *
lf6AN:
365 ,292
W6SC
302,604
W6PM
279,240
AF6S
243,516
N7KA/6
126,585
K6YK
97,569 *
N6UW
82,719
W6ATO
72,000
N6EA,
52,884
W6CFK
35,460*
K6SMH
31,806
W6SY:L
17,985
W6SUcl
9.384
CW TOTAL =
2,352,042 - * Mu1ti-op.
GRAND TOTAL = 4,204,155

546,804*
376,125
215,880
158,004
122,511
83,928
76,383
53,295
49,995
:rf6UW
45,000
K6SMH!
42,750
WB6RWJ
23,760
W6Y:VK
23,550
116Alfi
16,.224
K6YK
10,764
W6QDE
7 1 140
PHONE TOTAL= 1,852,113
W6BIP
N60J
AF6S
W6BJB
AF6F
W6PM
w6zy·c
W6SC
N6NG:

P~VISED

CLUB MARATHON CONTEST RULES/AWARDS
At the May Board Of Directors meeting some rev~s~ons to the Club
Marathon Contest rules were approved. To avoid confus ion all rules
except those regarding logs and contest period are listed below.
RULES: (See May issue of DX'er for rules regarding logs, contest period)
* The contest is limited to club members residing within the club geographical boundaries defined as Northern Calif. from the Oregon border
to the Tehachapis. (new rule)
* The contest catagories are PHONE, CW, and MIXED mode. Members can
submit for only one catagory. To qualify for mixed, the entrant
must work at least 25% of the countries on either phone or cw. A
country may only be counted once, regardless of the band.
* A member is eligible to wi n a given catagory only once every three
years. This rule is retroact i ve. ( new rul e )
AWARDS:
* There are three awards pe r catagory as follows: WINNER - Plaque,
SECOND and THIRD place - Special certifi cate (new award).
* All eligible entrants who wo rk "100" or more countries will receive
a participation certifi ca te. (new a ward)
~uJ J..J(

V/EATCHA !HSSED
The Ma;j' meeting was held on Friday, }!p_y ~ i , 1979 at the Villa Chartier.
There v1ere first readings for Je:q C' Bric:m, W6GO Sh9-ron Gately, KB6FM, Bob
Gately, AK6P, Dave I.eeson, W6~~s, Jim Eilers, W~RLB, Curtis Thompson, WA6RLE,
.Jim Smith, KB6DJ, e,:1d Steve Thomas, N6ST.
~
There "~Nere second readi:1gs for Lyle Zech, UD6BGG, Terry Wilkin,. WD6ALW, Jam~~
Gal.e, WA6FDX, Leonard Cutler, WD6CMT, Frank Zolfo, W6SJC, Paul Zeppa, WA6VJH,
Pete Dixon, WB6CIP, and Gerry Smith, W6TER. All were voted into the club.
The treasurer reported $1300.44 in the checking account, ·with a possible
f,100.00 error, $1090.39 in the savings account and $377.24 in the repeater
ftE1d.
A:.so ~!40.0C worth of spirits left over from the Fresno bus trip.
Adam, N6QR, presented 1978 Marathon Aw-ards to VIB6IXVJ for Pho!le, DJ6RX for CW,
.:n1cl H60C for Hi:~ed. The Harathon this year v.rill begin at 0001 on June 1st
and end at 2359 on August 31st. ·Only northern Californian stations are eligible to 'lr:i_n a.nO. once yot'!. vrin you cennot cor.1pete on that mode in the following
two contests, though y,u are free to enter in another mode.
r_;::~1e menbership voted on whether they preferred Fresno or Visalia for the DX
Convention. The vote wc..s 26 to 12 in favor of 7isalia.•
V6~IP made c.. moticn that the Club join the CCRC, which would cost $6.00 a
year in c.nnual duos.
V'R CO""'pl coi nr>'' C...,bout
tbn (JC'T.
K6T .A._
(So did several others).
•
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Adam, N6QH me. c~e c:. notion that the c:ub go on record against supporting any
n-nlack lisl" movements ui tn respect to sto.tions ~vorking froa lists, or list
oper:::.tions in genere_l. F6AN seconrled the motion and the vote FOR was unanimous. K60P will write e_ letter regarding this matter to the ARHI, DX Advisory
Committee.
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Peter, ~D6ili!2, tol( of his upcoming sailing trip to Palmyra.
J.loyd (<.ncl 2:ris then gave a slic'!.e sho'.-: on their recent trip in the Caribbean
and Central America. Those who missed it missed a good one!
BoD Meeting
The BoD met at K60P 1 ,s on May 8, 1979. Those attending vvere WB6EXW, N6AN,
W6ZYC, K6DC, VJ6BJE, and K6CP.
The first i tern vre..s the Hare.thon. All agreed that the \'\rinner must reside in
Northern California, anc'_ can. win only once every 3 years in the same mode.
There vdl1 be a plac:_ue to the VJinner 2.nd special certificates to the 2nd and
3rd. place finishers, as well f:l.S certificates to anyone working over 100 countries in the )·1e.ra_thon. Gi v:i,I).g out scores (current country totals) while the
:t-::arathon J.s J.n progress J.s m .. scoura_ged., though te_ll tales are quite acceptable!
It was suggested that a. joint BoD meeting be held with the newly elected officers after the elections.
·
The Club is to provide the CC{.VJVJ DX Contest k;mrd for Oceania to the v.rinners
for the '!977 and 1978 contests.
The Boe.rc ·will review the Procedures He.nu.:-;_1 between now and the June meeting
ancl. vote on a.ny cll9.nges to l)':; :n.?..de. 'The Boerd una...'l'lirnou.cly approved Revisio:P----..1
~f the FroceG.ures M:c:mua.l.
It \las brought up as a reminder that cc;_ndidates for members:b..ip not attend their
second readings.
ROSTER CORRECTI01JS
W6SC
739-6134

W6PH

(707) 887-1733
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NORTHERN ,CALIFCRNIA DX CLUB INC·_,,- ;l? __ O. BOX 608, VENLO PARK, CA. 94025
The JXe~ ts th~ bulleti~·or - ~he NCDXC and is publisfied monthly fot thel
benefit_ of t.he club memberr:;._ Permission to use c;;ny · portion of this
pubTication is hereby grented, provided t:tat credit is given the DXer.
********************************************************~*************
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PR-s,SIDE}JT:
c::1arlie Kump 1N6zy :; *
'.Ped
- Davis
VI C"C ·PRE~;:
W6BJH *
Ron
Rasmussen K60P *
SECRETARY:
Ht~ward H2.le · W6SC
TREASUE'2R:
*
·Merle
Parten K6DC *
DIRECTOR:
Ric1:1 Lawton
DIRECTOR:
N6GG *
Hal Godfrey
DIRECTOR:
N6AN *
*
Send all DXer contributions to
*
"*
the editor:
*
- Andy G~das WB6RIU
*
18840 Newsom Ave.
*
Cupertino, CA. 95014
*
Please send DX LADDER standings *
*
to:
*
Chuck Patterson K6RK
*
3103 Withers Av~.
*
Lafayette~ CA. 94549
*

~CDXC

REPEAT"S-R: -· WR6ACZ

TRUSTEE:

Charlie Kump

W6ZYC

Input freq.
147.~6 MHz
Output freq.
147.36 MHz
Suggested Simplex:
147~54 MHz
NCDXC THURSDAY NITE NET
On WR6ACZ Thursdays at 8:00 P-.M.
NCDXC DX BULLETIN BROADCASTS
W6TI, the NCDXC Memo~ial Stati6ri
broadcasts DX bullet:Lns each Sunday_
at 1800 GM~or Monday at 0200 GMT
on 14.002 MHZ; "' · · W6TI
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